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The Toronto World$35 PER FOOT I OAK WOOD BUNGALOW,V Harris Avenue.i
$15,000.

Seven large rooms, two baths, hot water 
heating, garage. Finest value in 
lion.

: pttrsen Westlake and Meagher arenas, 
Hitt north of Denfwth, hM sewers, wstw. 

. rfeetric, etc. Very eaey terms arranged. 
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ING OUT BUT CANNOT AVERT FALL OF WARSAW1 : POLES;
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Reds Admit Aiming at Russo-Germ
%

Alliance to Rule Worldan
7)Of soft felt.hats j
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$TORONTO 10ERMEN IREds are repulsed 

'•« » TRIP OVER 1
BRINGING HOME GERMAN WAR BRIDES

IN ATTACKS AGAINST 
DEFENCES OF WARSAW
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OF DUBLIN CASTLE i. A
Oc Warsaw Holds Out Poles KiU Many Who Ap- 

But Battle Is Raging proach Barbed Wire En
tanglements — Retreat is 
Ordered to Bug River to 
Shorten Line of Defenci 
Red Battleline 700 Kilo
metres Long.

H

mmTroops Fired Over Heads of 
Mob and No One Was

i
elescope crown 
pone or C.O.D.

. .39

Journey , as Beck’s Guests 
London to Port Stan

ley Radial.

on ; Paris. Aug. 16.—Warsaw was 
still holding tonight, as far »s/ie 
known, but the battle raging ù#i- 
der the walls of the city is in
creasing in violence.. From the 
vague and scant news reaching 
Paris, the Poles are making a good 
fight, but seemingly all they can 
Hope for is to delay the fatal hour 
of the city’s fall. The Rede ere 
continuing to advance ,and have 
reached a point less than ten miles 
from the capital.

Military opinion in Paria does 
not visualize how any counter of
fensive operations are cessible in 
the Warsaw region now, except in 
the event, which is considered 
most improbable, of the Polos hav
ing been able, notwithstanding the 
advance of. the red cavalry to
ward Thorn, to keep or to send 
northward force» .capable of 
manoeuvring on the right flank 
of the red column, which is oper- 
atingrtioutkwurd along the Na- 
rew River.

Injured. T
_____jg

SOLDIERS WERE CHAFED m ADDRESS BY SIR ADAM ■:
- Dublin, Aug. 16.—Dublin
aroused at nine o’clock last night by 
heavy firing in the vicinity of Dub
lin Castle, the result of a crowd at
tempting to rush the castle 
Soldiers fired over the people’s headsp 
and there were a few revolver shots 
from the crowd. No one was injured.

The trouble started when a crowd | 
«aw a number of Sdldters of the Lan-

was
Port Stanley, Ont., Aug, 14^-Mem- 

bers of'Toronto city council -were 
•given a demonstration of efficiency 
of publicly-owned utilities, on 
urday, when, as the guests of Sir 
Adam Beck, they were taken on a trip 
over the London and Port Stanley 
Railway, dined at the publicly-oVn-d 
cafeteria at Port Stanley, and were 
privileged to enjoy the attractions at 
this Lake Erie resort, which, since 
Hydro came Into the life ojf thç towp, 
is attracting people from all parts 
of western Ontario.

Owing to the fact that Lake ÉV© 
water Is several degrees warmer thah 
Lake Ontario, and that there Is a 

-splendid.- beach here, the 
rapidly becoming famous. There were 
40,000 people here on one day last 
week. The Toronto visitors were 
headed by Mayor Church, controllers

Warsaw. Aug. 15.4-The Bolshevik! 
launched their first 
Warsaw’s 
were repulsed, 
the Bolshevikl, after

1
' ^^1

Y r« $/ attack against 
defenses yesterday, but

3/;11j A
r : V is* .> I Sat- Early In the morning 

light artillery 
preparation, attempted t0 break thru 
the Polish iln.es In the region of 
Radzymin. The Poles not only killed 
many who neared the barbed wire en
tanglements, -but took some prisoners.

In the region east of Cholm, forty 
miles east of Lublin, the Poles broke 
thru the enemy line at Igna-tow and 
pursued th^ Bolshevik! to the right 
bank of the Bug, according to an offi
cial statement on the fighting issued 
last night. The Poles 04-cupled 
Doroubusk and Swieze-Rubieszow.

Polish cavalry, strengthened by in
fantry detachments, is fighting in the 
region of Rodziechow and Chatojow, 
wasf of the Styr River, with General 
Budenny’s Bolshevik cavalry, which 
outnumbered the Poles, the statement 
says.

The Polish front command, for the 
purpose of shortening the line jof de
fense, has ordered a retreat to the 
Bug River, and In so doing the Poles 
have again evacuated Brody. On the 
southern wing, the statement declare», 
all attacks along the Strlpa 
pulsed by the Poles.

gates.
I

.

cash ire Fusiliers, who they believed 
shot a boy naqtcd Farrell during 
recent riots in th’e city. The soldiers 
Were pursued to thé castle gates. The 
firing lasted ten minutes.

Later wild rumors were circulated 
in the city greatly exaggerating the 
affair.

A short time after the firing at the 
Castle an armored car with a lorry of 
troops touted the principal streets. 
The crowds pulled some of the sol
diers from the Idrry. Other lorries 
were then sent out to pick up strag
gling soldiers.

The troops fired a volley ovter a 
Crowd at the O’Connell bridge. Many 
persons took refuse in buildings.

Irish volunteers finally advised the 
people to leave the streets.
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Maguire and Gibbons, and included 
two members of the new Toronto'

■ay##

' mm—■v;"" ,imer -1
traffic commission, P. W. Ellis and 
George Wright.

Piloted by Sir Adam.
. Sir A'dam Beck met the party at 
London and accompanied them over 
the radial road to Port Stanley. Mayor 

"Little of London and Mayor Brinkman 
of St. Thomas were also present. The 
cars, the - roadbed, and the splendid 
Unie made - were a revelation to the 
Toronto people who bed seen nothing 
like it before An the matter of elec trie 
radial service. Sir Adam addressed the 
party here and explained the hope that 
the principles which had proved suc-, 
cessful hère would shortly"be applied’ 
to 300 miles ot rood èlsewfidi® iii the 
province, with Toronto as the hub. The 
applause which followed the Hydro 
knight’s remarks showed that the To
ronto aldermen were at least 99 per 
cent. pro-Hydro. A special car was 
attached torthe regular Grand Trunk 
train for the Toronto visitors. They 
return Sunday night.

Address by Sir Adam.

nations The picture ehows one of the groups on the deck of the U.S.S, transport Pocahontas approaching the Statue of Liberty in 
New York harbor a few days ago# Despatches from time to time have told of the frequency of marriages between ti.S. 
soldiers and German women.

?Will be Tried for Sedition.
Dublin, Aug. 15.—The Ix>rd Mayor of 

Cork, Terence MacSweney, who was ar
rested last Thursday night, aiid other 
members of the corporation will be tried 
on the charge of sedition, according to 
a statement made here today,

Belief is expressed by the military 
that in Thursday's raid on the Cork man- 
lion house they secured the arrest of 
leaders of the Republican brotherhood. 
They consider the arrested men respon
sible for an active part in the Sinn Fein 
campaign, against which the military has 
started an offensive, 
however, that the Sinn Fein has long ex
pected this offensive and doubtless has 
destroyed all evidence.

STREET FIGHTING IN LIMERICK.

1

$1.69 were re-

...

ALLIED WITH GERMANY 
BOLSHEVIKI PROPOSE 

TO CONQUER WORLD

ADVANCE CONTINUEDÏO, $2.50 and
Values

Paris, Aug. 15.—Continuation of the 
Bolshevik advance toward the sector 
of Novo-Georgievsk Zegrze ( north- 
weet of Warsaw) is reported in Sat
urday’s official communique issued at 
Warsaw. Bolshevik cavalry, the com
munique eays,

Many Believe That Brains of 
Enterprise Were Under 

Other Skulls.Porosknits, 
and Silk Lisle, 
from our reg- 

ihort or long 
e e or ankle 
32 to 48. This 

..............1.69

It is understood,
ha#s reached Sierpo, 

about 20 miles north of Plotsk. Some 
reinforced detachments of Bolshevik 
infantry attacked Naslelsk (22 miles 
northwest of Warsaw), but were 
pulsed. «.

What the Poles consider ah im
portant defeat for the Bolshevikl, in 
the - region southeast of Warsaw,' is 
also recorded in the communique, 
which says:

"We are continuing to regroup 
detachments destined to defend the 
capital, contact with the enemy being 
slight. 6

"Northwest of Lublin, 
guards, in occupying the line of the 
River Tysmienica, repulsed _attacks of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

tf France First, Then England and Eventually United States 
—Red Officials Outline Program—Correspon

dents’ Visit to Kolno.

EXPECT DEVELOPMENTS$!

Limerick, Aug. 15.—There was serious 
itreet fighting and other disorder here 
from midday until this evening. One 
constable, a man named Nathan, was 
•hot dead, but according to the towns
people he was killed accidentally by a 
comrade. The outbreak began with an 
attack on two detectives in People’s 
Park.

re-
Boston, Aug. 16. — Was Charlesi Ponzi the head and front, or only the 

front of the millions-over-night swin
dle that flourished unhindered for 
eight months In the heart of Boston’s 

The dinner served to the visitors in financial district? This was the sub- 
the railway cafeteria at Port Stanley! ject of couislleWUpen forums on Boe- 
would do credit to the best hotels in [ ton Common and street 
the city.

Sir Adam, addressing his guests’ 
after dinner, said the object in in
viting them to Port Stanley was to 
give them a practical demonstration 
of what public ownership could do in 
railway development, A bankrupt and 
abandoned steam road had been con
verted Into an electric radial and was
making good. The road was not oily ____ ___
giving a modern service at low cost#* P°Pula«’ <n'erJ' 
but was putting new life Into Port °nc needed to listen but a moment 
Stanley. Realty values, he said, had to anV group of disputants to hear 
quadrupled in Port Stanley In the voiced the two popular opinions. One 
last. four years. London claimed the side had It that Ponzi was a real Na- 
credit for being the pioneer in elec- poleon of finance, for how otherwise 
trifying of steam roads, and at times could he have gained the confidence 
had been hampered with the same of men who made a profession of 
kind of opposition that the radial banking and Investment? 
plans were meeting with at present. " Others argued that Ponzi was only 

Says Polities a Bane. a sidewalk capper for a gang that
Politics was the great bane of pub- profited directly or indirectly by the 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6). noise he made, and that the brains

.of the enterprise y ere elsewhere than 
under the skull of the Italian who, If 
threats of certain bf his countrymen 
are to be taken seriously, Is safer to
night In the Cambridge fall than he 
would he In his comfortable home In 
the bankers’ colony of historic Lexing
ton.

Kolno, Poland, Aug. 15.—(By cour
ier to DIottowen, East Prussia).—
Soviet Russia intends to seek an al
liance with Germany to make war on 
France, and if this is successful, to 
undertake a conquest of England, and 
eventually the United States, officials 
of the Bolshçvlk regime told the As
sociated Press here yesterday.

As soon as the Polish war, which is 
considered purely' Russian business, 
has been, finished, a note will be sent 
to Berlin, they declared, demanding 
permission to transport troops across 
Germany for the French, campaign.
Upon refusal of this request, which is 
taken for granted, a revolution will be 
instituted in Germany, the success of 
which the Bolshevikl asserted they 
were prepared to assure by force of 
arms.

With these ends in view, the Rus
sian soldiers, who have been told that 
all ware shall cease with ultimate vic
tory over the Poles, are being sub
jected to a vigorous propaganda whi-eh 
declares that Frenchmen will be shot 
on sight, but that the Germans are 
friends who soon will become com
rades of the Rolsheviki. These admis
sions have' been corroborated by in
formation gathered toy the correspond
ent in conversation with German re- Asked for News of War.
presentatlves of Eas . Prussian news- Everywhere the people asked for news 
papers, who had interviews with the of the war and other information of the 
Bolshevik army chiefs at the front. outside world, saying they did not re-

The Bolshevik leaders declared that late newaPapers and that all in-
,7‘. ’ . 4V_ • ... ,_telllgence came from the German border

within three weeks, they w-11 bq in thru conversations with the German 
complete control of Poland, including guards, who sometimes gave them Ger- 
the Polish corridor, which they intend man newspapers. There is no commerce 
to occupy, leaving a ten kilometre with the rest of Russia by telephone, 
neutral zone about Danzig. telegraph or railroad, and the tnhatoi-

Whtched bv a Soldier tanta of villages along the frontier have
When the correspondent reached* b®en existing solely on the products OfWhen tne coriesponaent reacnea, larms They declare that unless

here after surreptitiously crossing the commerce is soon revived with Germany
border, at Czerwone and employing they will experience great suffering. ~ . v j w
the aid of Poles and a farnj wagon When the correspondent was unable, af- twenty 1 housand Wien 
filled with straw, he called on the.J.ter several hours, to see Scharnewsky uiM. fnr Harvesting
Polish soviet commissary, who recent- aBain he prepared to depart, but an
ly was established in office by the °Jf‘Ce* , , ... _112l TT _ , rectea him to remain anotuer hour, by
Bolshevikl military. Hans Scharnew- -which time a high official was»expected 
sky, the commissary, is a. Polish J^w to arrive. The correspondent ignored, 
with protruding eyes and a blonde the order.

moustache, and Wears a white collar. 
He acknowledged the correspondent's 
greeting, then sat down at his dinner 
table, completely ignoring the visitor.

At thé commissary's side tliruout the 
meal and during the\corresponde!!t’<3 visit 
a Russian soldier armed with a revolver 
stood watch—and all the conversation 
was interpreted to him in Russian. The 
commissary’s assistant, who was a 
former German officer said this Russian 
was a soviet representative who watched 
all business transacted by Scharnewsky 
and reported to tfle soviet central gov
ernment, altho he never interfered with 
the commissary's procedure.

When the commissary finished his 
meal, which consisted of -soup, a stcaa 
smothered with onions, potatoes and 
beer, he stalked to his office directing 
the correspondent to wait, 
hour he returned, demanded the cor
respondent’s passports to which he gave 
a cursory Inspection, and then returned 
to his office.

A,fter waiting two hours, the corre
spondent wandered about the town talk
ing to the inhabitants, among whom 
were many Jews. He was told they 
did not know whether they were going 
under Russian, Polish or German rule, 
but said they had heard rumors there 
would be a plebiscite in all this territory 
In the near future in wtlieh the people 
would be permitted to vote whether 
they desired to adhere to Russia or Ger
many. The Inhabitants declared such 
a vote would be overwhelmingly in favor 
of Germany.

R-Main Floor. LEITRIM REFUSES 
BELFAST TRADE

(I
our

corners, In 
the foreign quarters, and wherever the 
Sunday holiday allowed blg> and little 
groups to gather. I 

Recent activities of federal and state 
authorities,- halted only by the week
end rest, coupled 
from various sources, have caused a 
general expectation of developments 
early this week that will answer th&

% AFFRAY AT TRALEE.

mit y ! 
uits

Dublin, Aug. 15.—Four constables were 
fired upon at Tralee last night and two 
of them were slightly wounded. At mid
night military stores and wagons at the 
Tralee Station were set on fire and de
stroyed. There was much firing' by the 
military and police in the town. TTie 
printing office of a local newspaper was 
destroyed by fire.

our rear-
b

Many Raids by Soldiers and 
Sinn Feiners are Creat

ing Unrest.

with intimations

EXPERT SWIMMER 
COLLAPSES ON BAY -

I■ «

5 BATTLE IN IRELAND 
OVER ARMY PLANE

Dublin, Aug. 15.—A claim from the 
inspector-general of police for £2,000 
as compensation for the destruction of 
the Raheny barracks by fire was for
mally burned by the chairman of the 
North Dublin Union here last ’night.

Many recent raids by both British 
troops and Sinn Feiners have created 
much unrest in County Leitrim, pro
vince of Connaught, and'a regiment of 
soldiers has been quartered at Car- 
rick-on-Shannon.

Owing to the boycott of national
ists in Belfast, Leitrim merchants are 
refusing to give orders to Belfast com
mercial travelers. Because of the boy
cott of the police several leading Sinn 
Feiners are reported to have received 
letters . threatening 
tney supply the 
provisions.

After an
!

Mrs. Dunlap is Treated Ninety 
Minutes Be for? Regain

ing Consciousness.

eing closed out 
affords splen- Tf

One Soldier and Four Raiders
Killed and Severed Toronto Harbor Commission life- 

saving services last night reported 
two cases of exhaustion on the beach
es. both from the effects of over-exer
tion in the art of swimming,- 
woman expert swimmer, 
brought to only after an hour and a . 
half’s hard work on the part of the 
life-saving crew at resuscitation, and 
the other a Resident of Carlton street, 
who swam 200 yards out to sea in a 
spurt of over-coefldenoe.

On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Dunlap, 
261 Waverley road, a strong and ex
pert swimmer, while engaged irt swim
ming fn the Toronto Swimming Club 
races at Hanlan’s Point, collapsed as 
she made her way thru the water at 
the end of the course. She was handed 
over to the life-saving servioe in a 
r-tate of complete collapse, and first aid 
was successfully applied. She regained 
consciousness an hour and a half after 
being taken away by the service men. 
Dr, Sbeard ordered her to be taken to* 
her residence on Waverley road in an 
n mbulafnce-

Ernest MacMaster. 6 Carlton street, 
was picked up by George Brittain of 
the Harbor Commission life-saving 
service at Scarboro Beach, 200 yard» 
out from shore, also in an exhausted 
state. He was soon resuscitated.

kds, in browns,
Injured. GERMAN AIRPLANES 

GUIDING RUSSIANS
& fi

bned bloomers,
ng .... 12.75

one a 
who wasBelfast. Aug. 16.—There was a re

newal of disorders over the week-end,i -
the most serious of them being a dieis- 
peraite fight early Saturday "morning 
for possession of a military airplane, 
whlidh, having left Fermoy, with des- 

. patches,
1 day night in a field between Killar>?y 
I and Tralee.

i

their lives unless 
constabulary withlue Serge Were Not Only Victims.

As to Ponzl’s clients there Is In
creasing evidence that those who 
thought he attracted chiefly foreigners 
and the uninformed were mistaken. To. 
what extent they were mistaken th41 
IbankruptCy proceedings may present
ly reveal.

Since the armistice Boston has been 
Infested with agents seeking tp in- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

! Regular Aerial Service Or
ganized to Impart Mili

tary Information.

>

$3.75 
$4.00

was forced to land late Frl-?rs START A HUNGER STRIKE.
Official accounts of tihe 

report state that one soldier was killed, 
,, Jhat four of those who attacked the 
’ Plane were killed and that three of 

the attacking party were wounded.
The plane had been left in charge of 

* military guard. Early In the morn
ing a large band of Sinn Feiners ap
peared and ojjç
diers returned.\ There was a battle 
lasting three hours before the raiders 
could be driven off.

-pother ' outbreak (s reported from 
Londonderry, w-1 ere serious results were 
prevented only by prompt police inter
vention.

In the course of Saturday night ther* 
was much indiscriminate revolver fir
ing there, and attacks on isolated pe
destrians. Rival factions 
ready for the 
spect

Cork. Aug. 15.—Terence Macsweney, 
lord mayor of this city, and ten men, 
who were arrested .with him thursday 
night, have refused food since they 
were placed in a military barracks, end 
have been joined In their hunger 
strike by other prisoners.

- .

Paris, Aug. 16.—A German air ser
vice has been organized, according to 
advices to the French foreign office, 
to supply the Russian soviet staffs 
with all military information concern
ing Polish strategic movements that 
German pilots can perceive in their 
flights from East Prussia over Polish 
territo*». The foreign office said to
day that the entire arrangement was 
outlined in a document which fell 
into the hands of the Polish authori
ties. i

The Russian forces are also being 
supplied with enormous amounts of 
munitions and food across the Eist 
Prussian frontier, according to reports 
to the foreign office from the French 
military mission in Warsaw.

24 to 33
roughout—belt 
;ets and Gov- 
ners.
to 12 vearS,
............ " 3.75
to 15 years,
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Purchased Hotel at Geneva
To House League of Nations

ned fire, which the sol-
I

Geneva, August 15.—Sir James Eric 
Drummond, secretary-general of the 
league of nations, has purchased the 
National Hotel, one of the largest 
here, for, the league of nations. The 
staffs of the member nations will be 
housed in the "hotel.

The site of the league’s headquar
ters has not yet been chosen. Several !
International bureaus are meeting with : TO SECURE SETTLEMENT 
difficulties in finding quarters, as the - 
city is overcrowded and rents and lly- i 
ing costs are mounting.

Winnipeg, Aug. .14.—Arrivai today 
of 1,400 harvesters from eastern Can
ada brought the week’s total to ap
proximately 20.000. Nearly as many 
more are expected to pass thru Win
nipeg next week.

4

TUNISIAN IN COLLISION 
PASSENGERS FRIGHTENED

turned out 
ray, but the police in- 

was quicxly on the scene with 
ms inen and prevented further rioting.
Soldiers searched Sinn Feiners for arms 
and cleared the streets of demonstators.

An itten-pt tins been made to destroy 
Hie Tyrone County Court House at 
Omagn, but It was only partly burned.

Generi l Allgood has assumed command Press.)—The , C P.O.S. liner Tunisian, 
In northwest U’ster. He ordered four from London and Havre, and the Fur- 
battalions strung out as far as Sligo. ness-WIthy freighter Manchester Di

vision, T^im Manchester, limped into 
port here this morning, the Tunisian 
at 3 a.m. and, the Manchester Divi
sion-Jit 10.40, both considerably dam
aged, as a result of colliding off Red 

one Island, shortly after 3 o'clock Satur
day atternoon, —>

Both vessels were inward bound, 
and from what could be learned of 
the circumstances of the accident, it 

the appears that the Manchester Division, 
the coming into a thick fog, thought it 

not consider it prudent to anchor. As she was' riding 
necessary to alter its conditions fori.it anchor, with the tide ebbing, she 
SrmlstLce and peace preliminaries al- j was tolling her bell as a warning to 
IMuy ocpuniinlcated to your govern- j other craft, when suddenly the Tuni*- 
•nent. .n * Ian loomed up thru the fog. When both

Overalls l! STILL FINE HARVEST WEATHER.

Ontar‘c had threatening skle* and hot 
weather most of last w^ek, and it may 
continue on this week. But It was great 
weather for cutting the wheat and oats 
and stocking the sheaves up tov dry. 
Many çf the farmers are thru the reap
ing. and will .be able to start teaming to 
the barn any day."

From here and there come reports of 
rust doing damage to the wheat crop.

There are farmers all over the pro
vince much in need of grain feed for 
horses .nd cattle who have already been 
ttb’e to get half a day's threshing; conse
quently, great relief from paying high 
prices 'or oats apd millfeed. The farmer 
ir also ratjng hia own potatoes—he was 
paying more tha*i a dollar a peck for old 
ov.es. He getting to the conditions of 
i»re-V"ir days.

The wheat buyers are realty to buy
fall wheat at about $2.30 a bushel at 
focal* pofnts.

1.75 OF THE IRISH PROBLEM
to 8 Years'

chambrav or 
This jnorn-

.............  1.75
—Second Floor.

Quebec, Que.,- Aug. 15.—(Canadian vessels sigh/ed each other It was ap
parently too late to avoid the collision, 
aand ^they came together bow-on. 
When the impact occurred, the pas
sengers On the Tunisian became pan
ic-stricken, especially the foreigners 
in the third-class quarters, but they 
were gradually calmed down by the 
ship's officers, who, on making an ex
amination of the vessel’s damages, 
found that she had not suffered below 
the watef-llne and was in no danger 
of sinking.

The Tunisian had her Starboard side 
ripped open for about 50 feet, while 
the Manchester Division suffered séri
ons damage on her nort side, but alu 
above the water line. *

Both vessels were able to continue 
.after the accident. ThejCpnisian 
ed for lS<m treat at 1TK o'clock.

Dublin, Aug. 15.—Henry % Harrison, 
secretary of the Irish Dominion Home 
Rule League, has recetvStKmfcny let
ters from moderate men tifrtiout the 
(country, including Ulster, endorsing 
the league's -suggestion that a confer
ence be held to endeavor to secure 
settlement of the' Irish problem. The 
letters come from men of all parties, 
and there are several from Catholic 
and Protestant clergymen.

Reports of reprisals by the police 
and soldiers, which are coming in in 
increasing numbers, and which, it is 
feared, will further grouse the people 
and make a settlement more difficult, 
(re greatly exercising the moderates. 
Telegrams, are being seni to Andrew. 
Bonar Law and other Unionist mem
bers of the house of commons, urging 
that a stop he put to these rettrWhlk.

4
$Big Pjulp Concern Bought

By English Companies
|

Soviet Policy is Unchanged,
Despite Hostility of France

London, Aug. 15.—M. Kameneff, 
ot tlie Bolshevik commissioners here 
today, wrote Mr. Lloyd George, noti
fying him that "notwithstanding the 
"JjOtue acts of the French government. 
Whiol, are calculated to prevent 
holing of a pence conference,
Soviet government* does

Quebec, Aug 15.—One of the biggest pulp and paper transactions effected 
In the province of Quebec for some time was brought to a close here on 
Saturday, when the ownership of the Gulf Pulp and Paper Company passed to 
English companies, in which Viscount Northcllffe and Viscount Rothemere 
are included.

The actual stfm involved in the transaction is not known, but that it 
reaches several million dollars is not Improbable.

The plant of the .Gulf Pulp and Paper Company is at Clarke City. Seven 
iWands. „

ru a new board of directors was elected, 
ebec, J. Alex. Cameron of Montreal, and

Cwipawny

As soon as the deal was put 
consisting of Frank W. Clarke of- 
Kenneth K. Mackenzie of New Yortclear-.
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ANOTHER DARING , . 
SEIZURE OF MAILS

Dublin, Aug. 15.-—Another daring 
seizure of malls^froisi England was 
.carried out tarts. thoroAare af the 
etty wrlv yeeterday by armed, men. 
Shortly after the mails left the 
railway station for the postoffice, 
rajders intercepted the vans anc) 
removed all government corre
spondence. Civilian letters were 

untouched.
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